Nikki and Co.
Hair Menu
We are a modern and innovative salon with an expert hair and colour team that
have many years of experience. We are friendly and welcoming and believe that
consultation is an important part of your salon experience. We are the only salon
outside of central Manchester that has been awarded 5 stars by the Good Salon
Guide which is a measure of the excellence that we strive to maintain.

Cutting
Cut and Blow
Prescriptive styling, tailored to you by our expert styling team. From £29.00
Restyle
Thinking of something new? Our experts are here to help you. From £33.00
Wash and Blow
Treat yourself to smooth and sleek hair. From £14.50 and £18.00 for Long Hair
£19.00 if you would like is straightened.
Three Brush Bouncy Blow
If you’re heading out, why not treat your hair to some body with our 3 brush blow?
From £20.00
Dry Cut
Need a no fuss cut to keep your hair on top form between visits, why not pop
in for a dry cut? From £18.00
Need it blown? £7.00 extra
Wash and Cut
We understand that life is hectic so if you don’t have time for us to blow your
hair, but you still want that salon clean feeling, this is the cut for you.
From £21.00
Hair Up
Heading to a special occasion? Let our team give you the perfect up do to match
your perfect outfit. From £26.00- £37.50

Colour
Are you a blonde that’s fed up of roots, a brunette in need of some light in your
life or Maybe a red head after something new? Whatever your colour, our highly
qualified colour experts will tailor your colour to suit your personality and style.
Our prices vary according to hair length and thickness. Prices quoted below are
guidelines so please come in and chat with us. Prices include cut and finish.
Full Head Foils
With a full head, you get the full works!
Short from £80.00 Medium from £85.00 and Long from £90.00
Half Head Foils
If you need a colour but you don’t feel that you really need it all over, why not
have a half head? this covers your roots at your parting, your crown and a few at
the sides. Short from £70.00 Medium from £75.00 Long from £80.00
Top Foils
A subtle introduction to foils or a top-up between visits, top foils cover your
parting area. From £60.00
Full Head Colour
Whether for maintenance or a total change, the full head colours you from root
to tip. This colour requires a skin test 48 hours prior to your appointment.
From £56.50
Roots
To cover up or to match up. Again, requires a skin test. From £47.00
Cap Highlights
A traditional method giving you all over high or low lights in one step.
From £49.00
Colour and a Half Head of Foils
Gives you the best of both worlds, perfect whether you’re after a natural looking
colour or something a bit funky. From £75.00
Colour and Full Foils
As above but offers a bit more variation of colour. From £85.00

For Men
We don’t just cater for women, we are a unisex salon and our styles are perfectly
tailored to your individual style and needs.
Cut and Blow
Treat yourself and let us wash, cut, dry and style your hair for you. From £19.00
Dry Cut
The most popular cut with men, the no fuss cut. From £15.00
Head Shave
Simple as I, 2 or 3 etc. From £8.00
Shoe Shine
Nothing to do with your shoes, this method gives you a lighter look to the tips of
your hair.
From £42.00 including cut and finish.
Cap Highlights
For slightly longer locks, whether for maintenance purposes or for something
new. From £45.00 including cut and finish.
Full Head Colour
Again, either for maintenance or a total change.
From £44.00

Kids
As well as being a diverse, modern and cutting edge salon, we are also family
friendly so bring the kids in for a trim. Prices are dependent on age.
Cut and Blow
The same practise as Mum and Dad, but cheaper because you’re smaller! From
£20.00 to £26.00 up to 12 years
Dry Cut Mum and Dad in a rush? Get them to bring you in for special trim!
Babies 0-2 £6.00 Bigger little ones from £11.00 to £15.00

